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WASHINGTON YOUTH

DIES IN NEW

Maurice Chaims After Gay

Evening Shoots

GOES TO WITNESS PAGEANTS

After Close of Celebration Boy DC

cldeil to Remain in Xcvr York nnd
Study StcnoErrai l y Vn ilnjjton
Address Given liy Relatives Sot
Correct Xante Jiot In Directory

New York Oct 9 Maurice Chaims a
Ftxtaenyearold boy shot and killed him
fcelf tonight at the homo of his grand-
mother Mrs Rose Chaims 3 East 100th

street At tho house tho boys homo was
given as Washington D C at USD Penn-
sylvania avenue For the last four weeks
he has been In this city and liked tit so
well that a few days ego he wroto his
mother saying that he had decided to
stay here His father has spent the last
two weeks wltb him and they had been
together notirly every evening until to-

night
Maurice his grandmother and a boy

cousin about fifteen yoars old were in
the house tonight and the two boys
wrre playing cards together to about

oclock when Mrs Chaims went out
to do some marketing Shortly after-
ward the boys cousin loft and Maurice
went Immediately to the front room the
offloa of his uncle Dr Maurleo Chaims
opened a drawer in the desk and took
from it his uacloa revolver Than he-

w nt back into the living room and wrote
tho following letter
tar Fried I nag ja t ttr l cf tUte dreary anti

ur casaut life Thats all Oottfbr-
HAUKICB CHAttt-

SGrnndmother Ilcnril Shot
He want into the bedroom and locked

th door and as hie grandmother started
to open the outside door on her return
she heard a shot She opened tho door
and Bcolngno ono In the room where she
lid left the two boys she ran out into
the street There she found a polIcemen
who helped her force the door of the bed-
room Her grandson was lying In bed

ith a bullet hole behind his oer By the
time tho doctor arrived from tho Harlem
Hospital he was dd

None of the boys family could give
any reason for his suicide He came to-
N w York four weeks ago anticipation
of the HudsonFulton celebration Two
uoeks later he was joined by his father
and they had seen the sights together
He had decided that he would have an
opportunity to make something of his
lif by staying in Now York and had so
written to his mother only a few days
ago

Interested in Sociology
In arcordanoo with this plan he recent-

ly obtained work as a stenographer and
put in lila spare time In studying

especially Interested In sociology and
economies and a book of stenographic
notes which was found In his pocket was
filled with entries from various books on
these subjects His cousin with whom
he was playing cards half an hour be-
fore his death said that Maurice had
been telling him of his hopes for the
future and how he expected to study and
equip himself for life in the institutions
of this city

It scented to his cousin that he was
pen more optimistic than usual tonight
end he laughingly bantered him about
Ms soaring ambitions beforo he left

Washington city directory contains-
no such name s Chaims and inquiry at
tro address given in the dispatch
that no person of this name lived there
or was known to the neighborhood

DEPEWS RETURN SOME

Wife of Senator Bcnm Scnr from
Tnxlcnlt Accident in Paris

New York Oct Chauncey M
iJepev and Mrs Depew who have been
abroad several months returned today
In the American liner News York Mrs
Depew was injured by the overturning
cf a taxicab In which she and her hus-
band were riding in Paris a few weeks
ago and she still boars a slight scar over
her left temple The Senator suspects
that the cabl driver had been indulging-
too heavily in absinthe-

In regard to national and local politics
Senator Depew would say nothing He
had dlsmiwed from his mind in the period
of his vacation all thought of business
and politics he said but ho could not
resIst the temptation to make a speech
at the ships concert on Friday night
All that he could recall of It was that
ho compared the night before the ship
entered port to the night before Christ-
mas Passengers were going down in
their stockings instead of hanging them
up to find enough of the wherewithal topay the duties that an alert custom sorv
Io would demand The Senator himself
gave up money on about HtOO worth of
dutiable goods
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HARVARD ADMITS

Elevonycnr oJd Boy Enrolled as
Sycclul Student

Cambridge Mass Oct records
at Harvard for the age of students were
brokci today when a boy named Slate
eleven years old was admitted to stand
log In the university as a special stu
dent Sldls comes to Harvard after
upending ono year at Tufts and was
therefore ad ml I ted without the usual en
trance examinations

For years Sidle has been known not
only In Boston Ills native city but also
throughout all Now England as a prodigy-

in mathematics and It IB In this de-

partment that he will specialize at Har-

vard Not in the history of the institu
tion has a boy of such years been allowed
to register as a member of univer-
sity

Convent of the Visitation
1910 Celebration

Special Services Already Uc un in
Honor of the Founder of the

Order St Fraud de Sales

On June 6 1810 will be celebrated the
centenary of the foundation of the reli-

gious Order of the Visitation whose
founders St Francis de Sales and St
lane Frances do Chantal are wall known
throughout the Catholic workl

Tho order was established In Annecy
Savoy Trinity Sunday June 6 1610 when
St Francis de Sales Prince Bishop of
Geneva led to a little house in the sub-

urbs three noble ladies tho Baroness de
Chantal Mile Marie Jacqueline Favre
and Mile Charlotte Brochard and there
consecrated them

Tho Georgetown Visitation Convent Is

historic as the first House of the order
founded In this country

The scholastic term will close on tho
ovon In of Juno 2 1910 On June 3 the
Feast of the Sacred Heart the festal
ceremonies will open with a solemn high
mass of thanksgiving The following
days will be devoted to sacred exercises
and festivities of various kinds closing
with the annual commencement on the
afternoon of June fi The reunion of the
alumnae will be held on June 7 followed
by tho annual spiritual retreat of three
days under the guidance of a learned
Jesuit father

As a remote preparation for the groat
festival the sixth day of each month has
been dedicated to special religious func-
tions In the various houses of tho order
beginning on June 6 last Mass and holy
communion are offered with exercises of
prayer during the day closing with a
sermon and benediction of the blessed
sacrament In the evening-

St Francis de Sales the founder of
tho Order of the Visitation was born in
JW7 in the Castle of Sales Annecy and
died in Lyons In 1622 At nine years of
age the pious youth was sent to the Col
lego of Annecy antI after a fouryoar
course went to Paris and entered the new
Jesuit College attached to tho univer-
sity After his graduation he studied
four years In the university at Padua
where the doctors degree In canon and
civil law was conferred upon him

The speaker dwelt upon his vocation to
tbe priesthood and his mission to tho
Chablals On the death of the bishop
Claude Granier Francis was promoted-
to that dignity under the title of Prince
Bishop of Geneva Among the many
great works which he achieved perhaps
none was so great as the foundation of
the Visitation Order

His plan was an order rharjty as
the name suggests He wished his reli-

gious daughters to visit the poor and sick
in their homes and in tho hospitals but
with his customary meekness and humil-
ity he yielded the point to the Cardinal
of Lyons and his modest congregation
was erected into a cloistered and con-

templative order Later by papal dis-

pensation the nuns were empowered to
receive and educate young women

LAMPEERES REQUEST DENIED

FnrnVhnnd In Jail for Gnnnenii Mur-

ders Must Serve Life Sentence
Indianapolis Oct 9 Gov Marshall to

day denied tho written request of rela-

tives for clemency for Ray Lamphore
who is serving a life jscntence in the
State prison for Implication in the mur-

ders on the Gunness farm in Laporte
County The governor takes the ground
that Lamphores health is not so seri-
ously Impaired as to call for executive
clemency-

In a letter received at the office of the
governor during his absence it wcs rep
resented that Lamphere was dying of
tuberculosis and the governor was asked
to release the prisoner ic order that he
might die outside the prison

Blcrlot Captures More Prizes
Frankfort Oct 9 Bleriot won the

first prize at the aviation meet here
covering a round of the course in ono
minute and seventeen seconds He
also won the first prize for distance
covering eighteen kilometers in sev-

enteen minutes and twentythree sec-
onds
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It is fast to give them attention in ample time It means a
great deal in connection with good health as well as the satisfaction-
in knowing that your mind is free from annoyance caused by neg-

lected and decaying teeth

I No time like the present to
eaumuidei80i have us give them attention

5 7 and 10 needed Consultations and ex
Our 10 set of teeth In pence animationslion in the nrt of modern dentiwtry the money Cnn arc painless and all operationsprocure

Gold crord 3 nna 55
are To demonstrate

rSi the superiority of our Pastes

TEETH ARE EXTRACTED FREE
nmaj

method without pain 5oc or with nitrous oxide gas Soc
Office hours a m to 6 p m Sunday 10 a m to

4 p m Appointments by phone M 5184
DR W H WUKDER DR F J ROWELL

EXPERT
WashlngrtonN Dental Forlorn ore now temporarily located at

627 E STREET K W
to our old quarters In the MAY BUrInING TTH AND E STS iv v where after extensive improvements we winhave the largest and most beautifully appointed Dental Parlors In Wash
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other work is done extracting by our special
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HEALERS TOO GREEDY

Reason Given by Science
Leaders for Deposition

MRS EDDYS LAW DISOBEYED

Representative of Mother Church of
Christ Says Sixteen Practitioners
Admonished Were Subordinating
Fnltli to Cash Box All Friends of
Mrs Stetson May ainkc Legal Fig Jit

New York Oct 9 Eugene Cox repre-

sentative of the Mother Church or tho
Christian Science movement in this city
today declared that the reason why
sixteen leaders of the First Church in
this city have boon admonished that
they aro not following the church rule
and their cards ordered stricken from tho
Christian Science Journal Is that they
have paid too much attention to the

cash register
Mr Cox in discussing the practical
excommunication of these hoalors all

of whom are personally friendly to Mrs
Augusta E Stetson recently deposed by
tho church authorities In Boston said
thin evening

Tho practitioners tn the First Church
In this city have hud their eyo only
on the cash register and subordinating
tho ohurch to their greed Therefore
they came into conflict with the Mother
Church and it became necessary to
act

Deposed Healers May Act
The drastic notion of tho church au-

thorities has set the local church mem-

bers by the ears and today they are
considering what action they will take
While some of the deposed healers say
they will accept the edict from Boston
others decline to talk but show by their
actions that they believe It will become
necessary to light It Is reported that
several of them have already consulted
eminent legal authorities The official
explanation of the mother church is as
follows

The reason for admonishing these six-

teen persons was that their testimony
showed that they wore not practicing
Christian Science according to the state-
ment In its textbook Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures

The bylaws require that such ad
monition be given before discipline can
ensue The removal of cards from the
Journal Is not considered to be discipline
but rather a stop toward the protection of
the public against what might be called
irregular or ignorant practice

MRS EDDY ALIVE

3Ir E Chandler InnncH State-
ment Following Investigation

Concord N H Oct 9 The last word
in the controversy whether or not Mary
Baker G Eddy Is still the living sentient
head of the Christian Science Church
said today in a statement by former
Senator William E Chandler

Senator Chandlr was counsel against
the Christian Science directors In the re-

cent suit by next rends to have a
conservator appointed for Mrs Eddys
estate He says In a public letter

As counsel for Mrs Eddys sons
George W Glovor and Dr E J Foster
Eddy I have been pressed with inquir-

ies growing out of recent rumors that
Mrs Eddy Is not living

Having made due and sufficient inves-
tigation I doom it my duty to state that
on September 11 she was alive and In her
usual health and spirits apparently as
she was August 14 JfW when I saw and
hoard her in company with Judge Aid
rich Hon H W Parker and Dr George
W Jolly the masters appointed by Judge
Chamberlain In tho next friend litiga-
tion

INGERSOLL BOOKS BURNED

Revival In Ilroucrlit to Close with
Bonfire

Big Stone Gap Va Oct pub-
lic burning of books written by Rob
ert Ingersoll and other publications
pertaining to infidelity marked the
closing of a series of revival services
under the auspices of the Methodist
Episcopal Church at Pennlngton Gap
Thursday night

Several volumes had been gathered
from the homes of a number of the
converts and amid song and prayer the
congregation made a bonfire and re-
joiced as they witnessed the fires
progress as one by one the books
were torn from their covers and cast
into the fire

POET BURNS WRITINGS

Many UnpabllHhed Poems Destroyed
liy C IV Stoddard on Deathbed
San Francisco Oct is discov-

ered today by Publisher A M Rob-
ertson In a Cool Hearth that tho
poet Charles Warren Stoddard author
of South Sea Idyls has destroyed
on his deathbed a number of unpub-
lished poems written a short time be
fore his death

Robertson expected to publish the
collected poems of Stoddard who died
recently In Monterey but when ho
sent for tho manuscript none could be
found Then tho poets housekeeper
was questioned and sho said that on
the day before he died Stoddard had
her make a fire in the fireplace and
then he threw Into It many manu-
scripts Among these were unpublish-
ed poems and the originals of many
which were printed

ON ROOSEVELTS TRAIL

Leslie Ogden to Shoot Lions Which
May DC Left

Berlin Oct 9 Leslie Ogden of
Is about to start on a hunting trip

in British East Africa He intends to
Collow President Roosevelts tracks and
shoot any lions which may be loft

Prof Frlolander at the Invitation of
the Germanic Society of New York sailed
for New York on Thursday to deliver a
cries of lectures in the large towns of

the United States The lectures will
deal with the great composers particu-
larly Beethoven

The American Womens Club is about
to start a winter season of a series ot
lectures and a lace sale

PROGRESS

Prepress is tan of nations
Mortal m thrown Imt sid cold

Htnnao beings em Marebtag
For the patent rower of g W-

And the who and leave still croquet
In the peat eternal flgbt

That w daily mutt onoowntcr
Where often right is rated by might

Blood leas the trtodlag nutter
Of this glertaw Unioa tend

fair Freedom rdsaa in beauty
tad all obey her great command

That tho law must bo ccnerlc
Squat fw the rich end poor

If we last as ono Republic
And thousand years eodvre-

Thw i Wtold Pwer our banner
Shall prevail frOm sea to sea

Lore and law forcrer reigning
Onward to etcmitori
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AUTO TURNS TURTLE

Ralph Pnlnm lujnrcd at Dnnbnrr
Races

Danbury Conn Oct ID Driving fifty
miles an hour In the sixth event ot the
automobile races here this afternoon
Ralph de Palma tho wellknown driver
in his FlatCyclone woe thrown from his
car against the embankment at otis of
the turns on the track nnd raotlved in-

juries which are likely to cripple him
for life

The acldont occurred on the homo
atretoh of the fivemile handicap De
Palma was driving at tremendous speed
in an effort to overtake Wagner the
winner when one of his rear tires ex-

ploded and tho Cyclonq turned turtle
flinging De Palma at least thirty feet
forward against a rail fence surmounting
tho embankment at the turn In tho track
The machine turned completely over
twice and was wrecked

RAW DEAL SAYS OLDFIELD

Automobile Racer Charges Most Un
just Discrimination

Veteran Driver Says He In In the
Game to Stay and Openly

Defies the A A A

Barney Oldfleld the noted automobile
racer and the man who has been looked
on for seven yoana as the greatest pilot
of racing cars sin America is much In
consed over what he claims was a raw
deal handed him at Providence R L
by an American automobile association
club and again by the Quaker City
Motor Club of Philadelphia promoters
of the Falrmount Park road races

At Providence on October 1 and 2 a
track moot ovor the historic Narragan
sett Park track at which Oldfleld was
the star was refused a sanction at the
last minute because the promoter
refused to pay the A A A club in that
city 600 for the privilege of racing in
addition to the 100 which had been sent
to Chairman Rower of the A A A for
the sanction at the regular tate

In Philadelphia the officials of the
motor club accepted and cashed the
check which accompanied Oldftelds entry
for the big Benz with which tho Invin-
cible Barney won many races and got
many records at Indianapolis and Lowell
The day the entries closed however

was notified by the officials that
his car was not a stock machine and
he would not be allowed race

Oldflold a few days ago They
certainly have my dander up and I am
on the war path I practically started
automobile track racing in this

and have made my living out of It
for seven years In fact after my
fencesmashing experiences and my many
battles with promoters A A A officials
and others It might be truthfully said
that I have fought and bled in the cause

only thing I have overlooked Is dying
for the game but that I leave given
fate more than enough chances I con-

sider the Providence deal a rank holdup
and if the A A A stands for such a
lot of grafters at the hood of ono of its
clubs awl falls to punish the club then-
I am very likely to split with the A A A
I have paid thousands of dollars into
the treasury of the A A A have
jumped through walked lame and
played dead at the command of the

board so long that I am getting
tired of hearing the crack of the

whip In the Philadelphia case
they never examined my car to find
whether it was a stock or not and
ignored the affidavits which accompanied-
the entry blank They were nattering
enough to state that if I was allowed-
in the race with my big Benz it would
be a procession and not a race

I am in the racing game to stay and-
I will always keep faith with the public
and give them a good run for their mon-
ey but the A A A crowd will have
to play fair with me or there will be
some one going to the mat

INDIAN FUGITIVE DESPERATE

nillr Boy nt Large In Desert Starts
for Ionntitin

San Bernardino Cal Oct 9 Billy Boy
the Pluto Indian who murdered aged Ike
Bonlfaco and his daughter Mary NUn Is

again at largo In the wastes of the Colo-

rado River Desert and the task of run
ning him to earth must be recommenced
After yesterdays desperate skirmish with
the murderer in which Deputy Sheriff
Charles Richie was wounded Sheriff

posse deployed about the
stone fortress in which Billy Boy

bad ensconced himself
After keeping their vigil throughout the

night and until noon today the men to
save their own lives wore compelled to
return to their base of supplied nearly
five miles to the south They had been
without food or water for more than
fortyeight hours and several of their
number were in a precarious condition
They believe the Indian made good his
oscapp and is for the Chemeuvls
Indian reservation In Southern Nevada

CUBAN FINANCES IMPROVING

Report Published Shows Gnln in
Government Ilccclptit nnd Assets
Havana Oct financial con

dition has materially Improved since the
beginning of its second experiment at
selfgovernment according to figures
made public today

The end of the third quarter of the
now government shows 1003000 in the
treasury and obligations of 5000000 a
net gain of 1000000

An improvement in the countrys
is Indicated by an increase of 1600

COO in the governments receipts for the
first eight months tho total being 27
000000

TOURNAMENT ENDS FAIR

Knight of Langley DOT Captures
First Honors InMJirgrlnla

Special to The Washington Herald
Richmond Va Oct a field of

thirtyfive horses Henry D Hurst of
Langley Va riding as the Knicht of
Langley Boy captured first prize in the
Virginia State Fair tournament today
In the competition wore contestants from
Maryland Virginia and the District of
Columbia A purse of 75 was offered for
the most export rider with the lance

The event took the place of the regular
races and closed the feature of the
fairHerbert Crook of Sykosville Md and
I D Love of Boltsvillo Md were close
runners for the prize

Summary
First prize Henry D Burst of Langley Va

Knight of Langley hey second Herbert Crook of
SfkcsTilte Md Knight of Manila Boy third L
D Loio of BelUTillo Md Knight of Maryland
fourth J F tOTe of Beltsrilie Md Knight of
Prince George fifth J S Blaford of Washing-
ton Knight of Di tfict of Columbia

Extend Cnll to Rev Mr Gttllngham
Special to Tho Washington Herald

Boyds Md Oct Presbyterian
Church has extended a call to Rev O A
Gillingham former pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church at Jamestown Pa
Rev Mr Gillingham has also been called
to serve the Darnestown Presbyterian
Church at Darnestown which pulpit he
has beeja hung the past six months
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Wants to JJe in City to Hear
Court Decision

AT PIER BY FATHER

DiacuHKinKT Conditions In Europe He
Declares the Masses Show Lack of
Interent in Their Own Welfare
StrIke Arc Called a Natural Con

BCUUCIICC of Ilifrhcr CIvIlIzatIon

New York Oct 8 President Samuel
Gompars of tho American Federation of
Labor landed today from the French
liner Savoie expressing surprise that
tho ship had been laden at Havro by non
union men Ho was greeted at tho pier
oy his father who Is eightytwo and
delegations from labor organizations

Ho said he had hurried back to be in
Washington on Monday so ho might be
on hand when the decision on his appeal-
in the case of the Bucks Stove and Range
Company Is tobfivmade by tho Court of
Appeals of the District of Columbia

In regard to this Mr Gompera said-
I am ready to go to prison anywhere-

in the defense of American speech
Mr Gompors said he had found condi

tions on the other side so far as the
masses were concerned not so good as
they should be Curlouqjy enough he
says the most contented people seem to
be the poorest except perhaps in the
case of France The French were nat-
urally contented They were a frugal peo-
ple and content was a characteristic of
the frugal Frenchman

Wants Healthy Dlacontcnt
Mr Gompers said he believed In a

healthy discontent with existing condi
tions The discontent however should
be well organized and conducted Under
such circumstances discontent made for
social Improvement and was for the good
of all people

Mr said the result of the va-
rious international labor conferences was
to bring the workers of the world into
closer touch and that the working people
of the Continent and England had come
to understand each other better also the
working folk of America had benefited
by the conferences They tended to cre-
ate a constructive trade movement of in-

ternational scope
Silent on Politic

Mr Gompers dodged the Question of his
preference in the local political situation

On the subject of strikes Mr Gompers
said that there were no strikes in Egypt
where people walked around in sacks
and flied in hovels and declared thtfl
strikes were a natural consequence of
higher civilization

PLANS FOR PARADE

Gompers Reception Committee Will
Perfect Arrangements Today

At a meeting of the general committee
of the Central Labor Union this morning-
at U oclock in Typographical Temple
final arrangements will be completed for
the reception to be given Samuel Corn
pens president of the American Federa
tion of Labor on Tuesday October 12
John D Colpoys will preside

Mr Gompers who has been studying
European labor condition landed in New
York Saturday morning He will go to
Baltimore on Tuesday and will arrive in
this city at 630 Tuesday evening

The parade which will precede the re-
ception to Mr Gompers In Convention
Hall will be started immediately upon his
arrival and it is expected thaMully 35000
men representing labor organizations
from all parts of the country will take
part A reviewing stand which will be
occupied by Mr Gompers and the ex-
ecutive council of the American Federa-
tion of Labor wilt be erected at Thir-
teenth street and New York avenue Just
in front of the new Masonic Temple

The complete formation for tho parade
has been announced by James J Mc
Cracken chief marshal There will be
thirtyone general sections of the labor
men each of which will include many
minor branches

Delegates from the Musicians Union
have agreed to furnish a band and or
chestra of 100 pieces for the occasion
and it is estimated that there will bo
fortyone bands in the parade The

will start from Third street and
Pennsylvania avenue northwest at about
715 oclock will proceed west on tho
Avenue to Fifteenth street to New York
avenue and east to Convention Hall

GOV TOM CAMPBELL YIELDS

Texan wIn Go to El to Meet
President Taft

El Paso Oct personally
refusing to como to El Paso to meet
President Tat because the President
had declined to visit Austin the capi-
tal on his Texas tour Gov Tom Camp
bell has wired that ho will be present-
in El Paso at the meeting of Presidents
Taft and Diaz

When Mr Taft reaches Prescott
Ariz he will be greeted by Mrs Mary
B Cullumber his teacher In Clncln
anti forty years ago now an invalid

ELECTION ENDS IN RIOT

hauling Down of American Flag
Gauges in Feeling In Dublin

Dublin Oct attempt to elect a
swordbearer of the city of Dublin re-

sulted in riotous scenes and the corpora
tion meeting had to bo adjourned Capt
Edward OMeagher Condon will b pro
posed for the office at the next meeting
and It is believed that he will be elected
almost unanimously If he consents to
stand

The action of the police in hauling
down the American nag on licensed prem-
ises of Capt Condon has caused ill feel-
ing in nationalist circles Strictly speak
ing it is against the law to display party
flags over licensed houses Dublin Cas-
tle has decided that the American flag
Is a color in Ireland and hence
the notion of the police who proceeded to
haul It down

Another Lincoln Barber Dies
Bloomington Ill Oct C Frickey

eightytwo years old who died yesterday-
at Petersburg was said to be the oldest
barber in Illinois actively engaged in hIs
trade Ho shaved Abraham Lincoln for
several years while Lincoln resided in
this vicinity

Art Gallery Nearly Ready
If tho present plans aro earned out

the National Gallon of Art in t e new
National Museum Building will be thrown
open to tho public within the next two
weeks Workmen are now employed in
making absolutely fireproof the rooms of
the first floor of the new building and
as soon as this work ia completed the
pictures now in the old National Museum
building will be transferred to their new
quarters

Chicago 21 Indiana 0
Chicago Oct 9 Despite the boor

stories for which Coach Stagg is fa-
mous Chicago had little difficulty today-
In defeating Indiana 21 to 0 Chicago
made all her points In the first half the
Hoosiers playing the Maroons to a
atandstlll in the final half
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W Close Daily 6 P Saturdays at 9 P M

Y offering the most dependable most
artistic Furniture atGenuine Under-
selling extending the most

liberal CREDIT terms and by guaranteeing
satisfaction to every purchaser THE HUB
aims to merit your patronage

This 2950 Full

Including
warming

shelf

The most popu
Range wi

have ever
died It wins a-pproval at first
sight Caatste
construction ful
nickel trimmed
full skirting hitshelf oven
and duplex grau
Guaranteed goo
baker 52950 value
Special

A good stove at an unmatchable
bargain price full nickel trimmed and
built on modern lines of carefully
selected materials economical con
sumer of fuel The latest and best
heating stove to be had J950 value

e
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Southeast Corner Seventh and D Streets Northwest

ESTABLISHED 1896

THE
HOME and REPAIRING

514 10th St N W Phone Main 1646

nEW WAY TO REPAIR SHOES
wear pair

WtraUlLe and makes them just as serviceable as when

SOLE purchased We sew all work and use
I only the best leather

WHOLE SOLE AND HEEL

Mens Shoes 150 1 Ladies Shoes 125

HALFSOLE AND HEEL

Shoes 100 1 Ladies Shoes 80c f
Packages Called For and Delivered

We give special attention ta making REPAIRED
shoes to order and guarantee to piea-
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TARIFF AFFECTS PRANCE

Legislative Action 3Iny Bo Taken
Against United State

Paris Oct French Industrial
and Commercial Federation the most
representative and Influential body of
that nature In France today discussed
the American tariff The feel-
ing was that although the new tariff
must affect Frances trade considerably-
and probably gravely it will be Inop-

portune to advocate legislative action
yet against the United States that

would be better not to appeal to Par-
liament before the end of March but to
leave the government a tree band

Much confidence was felt that the
French Ambassadors interviews with
President Taft between December and
February would prove fruitful Mean-
while France should continue Its work
of tariff revision raising the duties where-
it seemed good whether the United
States was affected or not but without
specially aiming to that country

She Had
From Ute New York TtaMC

She was young This may account for
Besides that her companion was well

rood so sho naturally tried to show her
own reading quUtiee and Quantities

Youve read he
Oh yes she repifed Aint he

grand I
Hugo

Yes lies flue
Dickens
I think hes just glorious
How about Scott
Delicious

He regarded her keeniy for a moment
Which of his works do you like best
Ivauhoe or

Oh Ivanhoe by all means she ex-

claimed with fervor
He smiled Of course ho saW delib-

erately youve road Scotts Emul-
sion

Of course sho replied indignant that
ho should ask such a question But
she added I dont think its as good as
Iyanhoe
What he thought of it ho didnt say

He simply put the Question to the girl on
the athpr side of him rind sho tittered
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VANDERBILT CUP RACE NEWS

The enthusiastic manner in which the
announcement that another race for the
Vanderbilt Cup would be heM again this
year was received by both the trade and
public Indicates that the attendance will
be unprecedented even for Vanderbilt
Cup race and the management to already
overwhelmed with applications for boxes
parking spaces and seats How general
ic the interest in this particular race la

shown by the fact that resenrathma have
been made by motorists from as far west
as San Francisco Denver Chicago De-

troit and Cleveland while in the East
ono New Yorker has engaged row boxes
and another who will hold a house party
in connection with the event has applied
for four parking spaces

This general interest in the event can
not help have a favorable Influence
on the manufacturers who fully under-
stand that a race which draws a crowd
of to half a million spectators from
all sections of the country causes a gen-
eral boom to the industry as a whole

While it Is hardly time as yet for the
formal entries to have been received
back from the makers word been
received from at least twenty manufac
turers and individual owners that they
wilt participate in the event and at least
double the number will probably face the
starter on the Saturday la Octeber

Horses In Belgium
Horse fairs nett almost continuously

have helped to make Belgium the greatest
horsebreeding country of Its size in the
world The fairs are largely attended by
foreign buyers especially Germans who
purchase 2S8 horses a year at these
exhibitions It te estimated that there
are now XMX090 horses in Belgium coun
try not quite as large as State of
Maryland which lifts just about half that
number i of horses

The Explanation
From Ute Chicago New

Charlie dear queried the fair maid
at the ball park why does that man be-

hind the hitter wear such a big bib
explained Charlie is to keep

front from getting
when the ball knacks his teeth
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